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PRELIMINARIES WILL HAVE A BASEBALL LEAGUE

The Joliet campus meeting held last Thursday by Tass D' Alles showed the interest of the Greek fraternities to continue an indoor baseball league this year. The meeting was well attended, and the enthusiasm was shown by the interest of the members who were there.

WILLIAMS MAINTAINS STRIGHTEST SECRET

Special Attention Being Given to Lute—Hope For Friendly Feelings Between Schools

A special announcement was made before the game on Saturday, November 18th, that the game would be played in the secret of the team. The players of both teams were asked to keep the game a secret, and the players were not allowed to tell anyone of the game. The game was played under the direction of the coaches, who were not allowed to tell anyone of the game until it was over.

STONGFRESHMANT EAM

Many Stars in Freshman Class—Basketball Schedule To Be Made Out Soon

Now that the football season is drawing to a close the minds of the athletes are turning to basketball. A very strong freshman team will be a feature of the game at Iowa this year.

Harry Ryden and Milt Byler, the champions of V. M. C. and the University of Iowa, have great teams this year and the game will be a battle of giants.

The players at Iowa have carefully followed Lute's record this year and are forced to concede that Lute looks a little better on the road. As the Ams team was not at home it looks as if it will be even better.

The best and most encouraging is the news that the authorities are planning the fresh- man schedule in a few days and to schedule games for the freshmen.

An added interest has been given to basketball this year by the organization of several of the other large fraternities and the giving special attention and care should be given to the game of Iowa last year.

The mea is not heavy, averaging about one hundred and seventy-five, and it is well-balanced. Of the registers who played against Iowa last year, the regulars of the Ams team for this year's team.

Norman at Guard, Duggar at Halfback and Rep­ ort at ends. The team which will probably play at guard, was a very strong player, and last year was the best in the East for this year's team.

At the organization of the following line:

Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Chi­ cago, and Northwestern University.

The organization is very popu­ lar wherever it has been estab­ lished and membership in it is eagerly sought. No one can become a member unless he has been in sufficient dem­ onstrable oratory.

Mr. Merton L. Ferson, our Law Librarian, is president. He is a part of the local chapter members.


Tickets On Sale

Seats for the AMES-IOWA GAME may be secured at the Football Office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at the time of the game.

A block of 600 tickets were reserved and many good seats are still available.

The YMCA_tickets are being sold for $4.00 on the west side of the Ames field.
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SPECIAL OFFER

For the next thirty days $2 DAILY IOWAN will make a special offer for New Subscriptions at the rate of

35 CENTS

Per Month

payable at the end of the month, as an inducement to those who are not now reading the paper regularly. You cannot afford to be without the happenings of the University for this small sum.

Remember

$2 IOWAN contains all of the Official News of the Faculties and of the University.

$2 IOWAN gives the correct "dope" of the Variety Football squad every day.

$2 IOWAN gives all the University News while it is News.

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Why Not Subscribe NOW?

Olympian Restaurant

$100 REWARD!
The Olympian Restaurant is offering important alterations, and identified Costumers requests in the approach of their completion.

He will inaugurate them a system of full meals at 20, 25, and 30 cents. These will include soup, meats, vegetables, bread, butter, coffee, and dessert. These meals will be first-class. He will also feature in his new restaurant, beholds for banquets, wedding, and dance parties, etc, and he will give ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD to anybody finding better service in that line than he gives—anywhere in Iowa.

This Restaurant has recently added a marvelous piece of mechanism—a Dish Wash which cleans 200 dishes per hour, placing the Olympian in the lead of competitors.

New Bakery and Restaurant

21 Main, $3.50. Ticket of $3.00 for $3.00

BOSTON BAKERY AND LUNCH & Delicatessen

COAL

TRY OUR PETROLEUM COKE

J. R. THOMAS

Both Phones—Cedar Washington and Van Buren Sts.

Floral

Greenhouse on Church and Dodge Sts. Artists

J. Aldous & Son—Stevens 122 Iowa Avenue
Hockey Playing Brought to End

Practice Will Be Continued Next Spring

Women's Physical Training Department Badly Overcrowded—Games Between Classes

Hockey playing by the girls of the University on Iowa Field was brought to a close last week and Miss Alice Wilkinson, the physical director, immediately began the indoor gymnasium work. The introduction of hockey has been successful and the game will be resumed next spring as soon as the weather permits.

Since too much expense will be involved and there are no dressing rooms for women at Iowa Field, uniform will not be required to play the game next spring. No outside contests are planned as the faculty directors are interested in the hockey contests.

Miss Wilkinson expressed herself as well pleased with the progress made by the girls in learning the game. Hockey is a sport which involves much scientific study and two year's practice is required to master it. There have been no special classes in the present year so far and every girl has been given an equal chance of learning to play.

A second year of experience with hockey, teams will be organized and interesting games will be arranged between the different training classes.

Hockey was introduced into eastern American schools from England; it is now played in most of the larger universities and women colleges of the United States. The game involves very little danger except through over excitement at the start.

It is a game composed of eleven players. The play of field hockey is very similar to that of ice hockey. A broad field of work is offered and good playing demands science and a thorough knowledge of the game.

Inside gymnasium work under the direction of Miss Wilkinson, is now being carried on. The first of the semester 356 girls were enrolled in the physical training department. However, the gymnasium in Clove Hall is not capable of accommodating so many and now only those of whom physical training work is required are permitted to enroll in the class. Even with this number the classes are very much overcrowded. If the weather permits this week Miss Wilkinson intends trying to get the girls of the gym classes together for a photograph.

Weather Forecast

For Iowa City and vicinity—Generally cloudy today with probable showers.

GET THE HABIT of going to Denison Assembly at Majestic Hall every Sunday

Don't Miss the Unique Colorful Home Furnishings for your new Claus, disliked Mr. A. Orr, Long Beach, Calif. Illustrious, etc.

Yeiter's Rugs

VARIETY ON LAST WEEK OF SEASON

(Continued from page one)

Instructor Byers will be in charge and anyone who saw the effect the girls made on the team for the Illinois game should certainly be there.

As unauthorized rumor has been in circulation regarding a 75 to 25 rating. There is nothing in this, the round trip fare being $5, as announced by the athletic board, from Iowa City to Cedar Rapids. The block of 600 tickets on sale is being taken up rapidly, which assures a large and enthusiastic bunch of roots accompanying the team.

As Iowa does not play Thanksgiving, Coaches Catlin, Griffith and Kent will undoubtedly be a great demand as officials for the Turkey Day games, through the state. Already this year the Hawkeyes coaches have been on several occasions and it is probable that they will be engaged for Thanksgiving.

TURKEY RIOTERS

The Best of PRINTING

The Best of PRINTERS

This Book of SATISFACTION IS BAD WHEN YOU GET THIS

ON YOUR PRINTED

The Only Place in Iowa City

To get this is at

THE UNIVERSITY PRESS COMPANY

WHERE THE IOWAN IS PRINTED

MARKS A SPECIALITY OF STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Full Stocks for all Colleges

Fanny Good', Largest Stock, Lowest Prices

31 Washington street

John T. Ries

HULLY GEE!

It wasn't much use to start a laundry agency as long as de "Chinks" was adoin' collars fer 2 cents, but with de guys wild de agency never worked.

People's Laundry of Des Moines once git adoin' de Celestials will give a mov­ ing picture performance something like this—

look at these prices!

Looking

KODAKS

and SUPPLIES

and REPAIRS

HENRY LOUIS

Pharmacist

Corner Washington and Dubuque sts.

SOLE AGENT.

Graham's Pantry and Cleaning Works

13 Iowa Avenue

We Press Your Clothes for 5c per month

We also Bleach and Wash Cloth

FURS EXCLUSIVELY

Wholesale Remodeled and Required

N. SCHOEN, Manufacturing Furrier

Jim Black, 116 North Third St.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Students' Laundry and Wash Woman Agency

J. C. Prange, 506

Room 6, Lorraine Block

Proprietors: C. A. ORR

C. MUNDT
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